Abstract-This paper describes an efficient calculating procedure for the steady-state operation of a single-phase line-start capacitor-run permanent-magnet motor. This class of motor is beginning to be applied in hermetic refrigerator compressors as a highefficiency alternative to either a plain induction motor or a full inverter-fed drive. The calculation relies on a combination of reference-frame transformations including symmetrical components to cope with imbalance, and axes to cope with saliency. Computed results are compared with test data. The agreement is generally good, especially in describing the general properties of the motor. However, it is shown that certain important effects are beyond the limit of simple circuit analysis and require a more complex numerical analysis method.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE line-start permanent-magnet (PM) motor is a synchronous hybrid PM/reluctance brushless motor that is being developed for applications including compressors and others that require a high-efficiency alternative to the induction motor. These are often capacitor motors fed from a single-phase supply, as is the motor in Fig. 1 [1] . In common with induction motors for such applications, there are two phase windings, the main and auxiliary, and both have an approximately sinusoidal distribution of turns in a concentric layout, Fig. 2 .
The history of these motors can be traced back at least 50 years, and it is closely interwoven with that of the synchronous reluctance motor. From the 1960s onwards, analysis methods were developed not only for steady-state operation, but also for the starting, the asynchronous performance, the pull-in performance, and the stability, mostly for polyphase versions which in many cases were "line-started" on to a voltage-source inverter with no shaft position feedback [7] - [12] . Very few papers have focused on the single-phase capacitor motor operating at line frequency, [2] . This paper continues the work started in [4] . The electrical connections are shown in Fig. 3 . The capacitor is connected in series with the auxiliary winding, and the rotation is from the auxiliary to the main. Normally the winding axes are oriented at 90 to one another, but other angles are possible, as shown in Fig. 4 .
II. ANALYSIS

A. Reference-Frame Transformations
The analysis follows the sequence of reference frame transformations in Fig. 5 , originally published in [4] ; see also [5] , [6] , [15] - [19] . The transformation for current is developed on 
with inverse or
Evidently, is not orthogonal. To maintain power invariance and reciprocal mutual inductances, the voltage transformation must, therefore, be (3) where " " means the transpose. The inverse is (4) Note that in [4] the nonorthogonal transformation equivalent to (1) is correctly applied to both the voltages and the currents only if . The circuit is constrained by the phasor equation (5) Substituting from (2) and (4) in (5), this constraint is expressed in terms of the voltages and currents by (6) Symmetrical components , and , are introduced by the following mapping from the balanced machine:
i.e.,
with inverse i.e., (8) Since the complex transformation matrix is unitary, i.e. , power invariance will be maintained if the same transformations are applied to the currents in both directions, i.e., (9) with inverse (10) Substituting from (8) and (10) in (6), we get (11) where (12) and (13) is the positive-sequence impedance and the negative-sequence impedance. Combining (11) with (8), we get (14) and (15) Once and are known (from the solution described later), the actual winding currents follow: (16) and (17) 
B. Solution of the Positive-Sequence System
The positive-sequence system must be solved to obtain . If is assumed known, the phasor diagram can be used to find , and since the positive-sequence system involves a forwardrotating ampere-conductor distribution synchronized with the rotor, it is convenient to solve the phasor diagram in axes as shown in Fig. 6 . For reasons explained later, it is assumed that the load angle and the positive-sequence voltage are known, and the diagram is solved for . With pole pairs, the torque is given in two components: the PM alignment torque, (18) and the synchronous reluctance torque (19) Note that the "number of phases" does not appear in these equations. There is only one positive-sequence "phase" and it accounts for all the positive-sequence power.
When the magnet rotates on open-circuit it generates the electromotive force (EMF) in the main winding and in the auxiliary winding, where is the fundamental magnet flux/pole. Thus, . From (3) we get and . Then from (7)
Thus, if is normally calculated for the main winding ( turns), it must be scaled by to get the positive-sequence value to be used in Fig. 2 .
Note that the axes in Fig. 6 can be interpreted as a further reference-frame transformation into a -axis and a -axis circuit, as is apparent from the equations used to solve this diagram. As they are standard and self-evident from the diagram, they are not repeated here. This transformation is depicted in Fig. 5 .
C. Solution of the Negative-Sequence System
The negative-sequencesystem must be solved to obtain .For this purpose the motor equations are written in axes fixed to the rotor, and solved for a slip . (See [4] ). For the stator we have (21) where , the stator resistance/phase. Evidently all the impedances in this system, including , are referred to a winding with a particular number of turns. It is usual to calculate impedances referred to the main winding with turns. If both windings have the same total copper cross section, we can write where is the resistance of the main winding, and the resistance of the auxiliary. The resistance matrix of the machine is then (22) Using the transformations (1) and (3), if we first write (23) we get (24) from which (25) The same process is applied to obtain from using the transformations and in (7) and (10), thus,
From this it appears that in the solution of the negative-sequence system all resistances and inductances should be referred to the auxiliary winding: for example if they initially calculated for the main winding turns , they should be scaled by . The voltage and current must also be scaled correctly. The negative-sequence voltage is not known a priori, but suppose the value is . Considering the negative-sequence system in isolation, we can set . Then, from (8) , and (27) Then, from (4), and (
From (28) it appears that if the voltages to be used in the negative-sequence system are to be referred to the auxiliary winding, they must be scaled from by . It is now possible to proceed with the solution of (21) under asynchronous conditions with a slip of . Relative to a balanced two-phase machine with turns in both windings, the voltages can be identified as (29) Now, let the machine be supplied with positive-sequence voltages (30) in which leads . The negative-sequence behavior will be imposed by rotating the rotor backward relative to the rotating ampere-conductor distribution established by these voltages. If we have (31) and substitute (30) and (31) in (29), we get and (32) which shows that with positive slip, leads . The rotor is slipping backward relative to the stator ampere-conductor distribution, which is rotating at synchronous speed according to (30) . For the purpose of analysis with (21) we can represent and as phasor values at the slip frequency :
and (33) Equations (21) are now expressed in phasor terms (34) in which (35) The synchronous inductances and are functions of frequency because of the coupled rotor circuits in each axis. We can derive expressions for and as follows. First the stator flux linkage is written in the and axes as (36) where is the rotor self-inductance in the axis referred to the same circuit as for the stator, and similarly for and . The mutual inductance between these circuits is (37) where is the -axis coupling coefficient;
. Similar equations can be written for . The rotor circuits are short circuited, so that in the axis, for example,
This equation can be used to eliminate from (36). First,
then after some manipulation (40) with (41) the so-called "open-circuit" rotor time constant. Equations similar to (40) and (41) can be written for the -axis. At any particular slip frequency and are calculated and when the rotor current is eliminated using (39), (34) and (35) become (42) with the voltages and given by (33) . These can be solved for and , whence and follow from (35) , and the negative-sequence impedance is obtained as (43) The average negative-sequence torque is also computed as (44) Again, as in (19) , the number of "phases" does not appear in (44) because there is only one "phase" in the negative-sequence system. The analysis in this section is taken from Adkins [20] , and the relationship between the axes and the negative sequence component is depicted in Fig. 5 , in which the symbol reflects the fact that is the average between the slip-dependent -and -axis impedances. The negative-sequence system of equations can be used at other values of slip , so it can also be applied to calculate the asynchronous cage torque. When added to the short-circuit magnet braking torque, it provides a means for calculating the entire asynchronous torque/speed curve, which is important in the analysis of starting.
D. Combined Solution of the Positive-and Negative-Sequence Systems
So far we have treated the positive-and negative-sequence systems separately. In actual operation the link between them is provided by (14) , which "ties" the positive-sequence voltage to the supply voltage and (15), which does the same for the negative-sequence voltage . Only a single control parameter is needed to set the "level of operation", and the one chosen is the positive-sequence load angle (see Fig. 6 ). The algorithm is shown in Fig. 7 . The total torque is obtained by adding (18) , (19) and (44). The rotor copper loss is given by (45) Once and are known, the phase currents can be recovered using (10) followed by (2) , and then the line current, the power factor, and the electrical power follow straightforwardly.
For the negative-sequence system it is necessary to know the coupling coefficients , and the time constants and , Given the high value of slip , it seems reasonable to assume that the cage currents screen the interior of the rotor to such an extent that the effective leakage inductance and referred rotor resistances and are the same in both axes. Then,
where is the rotor leakage inductance and and are the magnetizing inductances, (47) and are the synchronous inductances in the two axes, and is the stator leakage inductance. The leakage inductances and and the referred rotor resistance are calculated by standard methods as though the motor were an induction motor. A more detailed method which differentiates -and -axis values will be published later.
III. TEST DATA
Extensive dynamometer testing has been conducted on a two-pole 50-Hz 220-V motor designed for a mechanical power output in the region of 200 W. The motor has ferrite magnets and a rotor with 28 cage bars and 24 stator slots, [1] .
Here, test data is compared with a computation for two versions of the motor, A and B. Both motors have the same auxiliary/main turns ratio (0.7). Motor B has about 30% more turns, with a comparable slot-fill factor, and helps to show the effect of a change in supply voltage. Fig. 8 shows the efficiency as a function of load for motor A, and Fig. 9 for motor B. Agreement is close especially over the range that includes maximum efficiency. The test and computed curves deviate at high load, probably because of increasing saturation of the axis. The computed results are sensitive to , and all points in Figs. 8-11 were computed with fixed values of all the motor parameters, but for more accurate calculations it may be desirable to calibrate or adjust and using finite-element analysis, an example of which is shown in Fig. 12 . The key sections that determine the effect of saturation can be identified visually in this diagram.
Saturation of the magnetic circuit is particularly complex in this motor type: different sections of the machine saturate independently, causing large and sometimes time-varying changes in equivalent-circuit parameters such as inductances and and EMF . Accordingly, two series of finite-element calculations were carried out, one with current only in the axis and the other with current only in the q axis. For each solution, and were obtained as in [21] . As an illustrative example the results for Motor B are given in Fig. 13 which expresses as a function of with , and as a function of with . In all cases it is assumed that is constant, as in [1] . Calculations with current flowing simultaneously in both axes show that is affected by , being increased when and decreased when , with . An example is shown in Fig. 14 which is computed for A (peak), and varying . The discontinuity at is explained in connection with the "frozen permeability" method in [21] . It can be attributed to an error or variation from the open-circuit value (48) If is assumed constant and equal to , the value of that will be inferred by using only the first term of (48) is in error by , which is indefinite when . Evidently, the effect of cross saturation is that depends on the current components and as do and . Note that although the finite-element method can be used to calculate , and for use in the phasor diagram, this method applies only to motors that have sinedistributed windings and sinusoidal waveforms of EMF, current, and terminal voltage. An important and accurate alternative to estimate the electromagnetic torque is the flux-MMF diagram [21] .
In the previous sections it was emphasized that for a correct implementation of the symmetrical components theory, all the equivalent circuit parameters have to be referred to one of the stator windings: main or auxiliary (as in the actual approach). If the stator windings have similar distribution (coils span, total number of coils, etc.) when computing or measuring the -axes synchronous reactances, there is no significant variation in the predicted results regardless of the choice for the reference stator winding. However, when the differences between stator winding are insufficiently described just by using the turns ratio, one should use only the reference winding for inductance computation and/or estimation through experimental data. This is justified by the different saturation levels that might occur when the main or the auxiliary winding is used as reference.
Motor B has a higher maximum efficiency and this efficiency occurs at lower load. The flatness of the efficiency curve is better for motor A. In both cases the losses are dominated by copper loss, the iron loss and friction loss being quite small (in the region of 14 W combined total).
In both Figs. 10 and 11 the computed auxiliary current is close to the measured value at all loads, but it must be said that this branch of the circuit is dominated by the capacitor impedance, which is accurately known. The main winding current shows good agreement over the range near maximum efficiency, but less good at extremes of high or low load. Interestingly, the main winding current increases roughly quadratically with load, while the auxiliary current remains almost constant.
The operation is summarized in the phasor diagram of Fig. 15 which shows not only the main and auxiliary voltages and currents, but also the capacitor voltage, the open-circuit EMF of the main winding, and the symmetrical components , , and . Here the auxiliary current is small, so and are almost equal and opposite, as would be expected from (1) and (9) . The motor is operating almost as a pure single-phase motor. Evidently is small, so the negative-sequence voltage and the backward rotating flux are both small, while the positive-sequence voltage is essentially applied to the main winding apart from the factor from (7). The positive-and negative-sequence effects can be superimposed only if the stator windings are assumed to have the same copper weight. Thus, for a similar main and auxiliary winding distribution we actually assume that the main/auxiliary turns ratio is equal to the conductors area ratio (aux/main). Physically, for the tested motors this would have meant that as , the auxiliary winding should have been realized with a higher diameter conductor than the main winding. However, due to the slot area limits the actual auxiliary winding was constructed using a lower diameter conductor than the main winding. This may represent an important error source if the turns ratio exhibits values much higher or lower than 1.
The waveforms of the various torque components can also be readily extracted from the computed results, as shown in Fig. 16 . When the motor is perfectly balanced with no negative-sequence current, the torque is constant, but any degree of imbalance introduces both second and fourth harmonic torque components. The negative-sequence torque is very small and does not appear in Fig. 16 .
For comparison, in Fig. 17 the positive-and negative-sequence torques are illustrated using appropriate scale factors. It can be observed that the positive-sequence torque is almost two orders higher than the negative-sequence torque. From (15) it follows that if the auxiliary capacitive impedance is much higher than the motor reactances (case of the tested motors), the negative-sequence voltage is just a fraction of the positive-sequence voltage . Consequently, the negative-sequence torque is minimized. It is important to observe that a lower value of the negative-sequence voltage does not guarantee a low value for the negative-sequence current which is translated in rotor cage losses (45). This means that even though the air-gap electromagnetic torque is not substantially diminished by the negative-sequence torque, the motor performance can be worsened because of the poorer efficiency. Thus, the minimization of negative-sequence voltage should be observed in connection with a similar minimization of the negative-sequence current. If the stator windings have the same copper weight, then based on (14)- (17) one can demonstrate that the motor can be balanced (negative sequence voltage and current equals zero) when the current density in the main winding equals the current density in the auxiliary winding. Alternatively, the balanced conditions can be achieved if the ratio of the stator currents amplitude equals the effective turns ratio.
IV. CIRCUIT REPRESENTATION AND EFFECT OF CORE LOSS
In polyphase induction motors it is usual to represent the core loss approximately by a resistor in the equivalent circuit, in parallel with the magnetizing inductance. This is possible also in the polyphase PM motor, but in the single-phase motor there are, in effect, separate equivalent circuits for the positive-and negative-sequence fields, and even for the and axes. In cases where the iron loss is small, a high level of precision may not be necessary, and one simple strategy is to incorporate the iron loss resistor in the positive-sequence circuit only, on the grounds that the backward field is normally small. Fig. 18 shows the general form of three alternative core loss models: L includes a single resistor at the phase terminals [13] ; T includes a single resistor in parallel with the magnetizing inductance [9] ; and Ti adds a further current-dependent resistor in parallel with the respective synchronous inductances in the two axes [22] . (Fig. 15 shows only the -axis equivalent circuit; the -axis circuit is similar but without ). The effect of these alternative models is shown in Fig. 19 , in terms of the available torque as a function of the load angle. As a general observation, circuit L predicts a lower torque for the whole range of load angles; circuit T predicts a lower torque value for load angles between zero and pull-out; conversely, circuit Ti predicts higher torque for this range. The estimation of the iron loss resistor can be made analytically with empirical models or by finite-element methods [30] , or using specific test data [22] , [30] , [31] .
For fractional horsepower motors, when high quality lamination steel is employed, the core losses represent approximately 2%-5% of the input power. However, it may be necessary for the design engineer to address the core losses minimization issue for a rated power higher than 1 kW or specific materials (e.g., soft magnetic composite) are used.
V. DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
A characteristic of the line-start PM motors is that certain parameters would improve the starting and synchronization capabilities [1] - [4] , [12] but affect the steady-state motor performance, while other parameters would improve the motor efficiency [18] , [23] but worsen starting operation.
Specifically, the cage rotor and the magnets material and configuration have to be optimized. In Section III it was stated that for low-power applications, at synchronous speed the singlephase line-start PM motor can be easily operated close to balanced conditions. This task is achieved by the appropriate selection of the run capacitor. Thus, the main loss source is represented by the copper losses. If the stator copper losses can be minimized by increasing the number of turns, the rotor copper losses are dependent on the cage resistance. A lower resistance cage (deep bars, low number of bars) would seem to be the obvious solution. Besides minimizing the rotor copper losses, lower rotor resistance means improved synchronization capability [12] as the slope of the cage torque characteristic will be very steep. The drawback is that the starting cage torque [1] is directly dependent on the cage rotor resistance. Consequently, the starting torque criterion will impose the lowest limit of the rotor resistance that would ensure a good starting performance. Also, a uniform distribution of deep bars is not possible due to the presence of buried magnets. Any asymmetry in the rotor cage will be transformed in the classical "dip" around half synchronous speed (Goerges phenomenon) and in important torque oscillations [1] during starting and steady-state operation. Deep rotor bars can be successfully used as flux barriers for the rotor with buried PMs. Several solutions for the rotor cage configuration have been patented [32] - [35] . An optimized cage rotor configuration can be made only by combining analytical and numerical tools with test data.
Another important issue to be addressed in an optimized design is presented by the magnets materials and configuration.
As the rotor dimensions are usually imposed, the proper selection of the magnets material and configuration (dimensions) is a challenging task. Using the analytical and numerical modeling tools, and imposing as optimization criterion efficiency versus torque, one can estimate the necessary no-load induced voltage amplitude that corresponds to a maximum efficiency. Considering also the cost criterion, the no-load induced voltage is translated into certain magnet materials and dimensions. For example in the tested motors, the same no-load induced voltage can be achieved using ferrites or NdFeB. Beneficial for the synchronous operation, as a supplementary energy source that increases the overall motor efficiency, the magnets rotation at asynchronous speed determines a so-called "magnet braking torque" [1] - [3] , [9] - [12] . The magnet braking torque is proportional with the no-load induced voltage amplitude, so a decrease of this voltage level may be necessary to obtain the motor starting criteria. In a similar way to the cage rotor, any solution that decreases the magnet braking torque, would diminish the maximum efficiency. These design constraints will lead to the optimum number of turns per phase for the stator winding, the optimum air-gap value, and the optimum magnet dimensions and material data. The level of the no-load induced voltage has to be verified for possible demagnetization phenomena that occur during starting. The worst case is when the maximum starting current acts along negative axis (Fig. 6) .
The temperature effect has to be considered as an extra design constraint. If a nonlinear thermal analytical model is used, the final temperature can be predicted. Based on this prediction, the motor parameters that vary with temperature are estimated (windings and cage resistance, PM operation point flux density). A more accurate approach is realized through numerical analysis (i.e., finite-element analysis). Numerical computations are necessary to estimate the magnets demagnetization level due to stator currents and temperature [2] . The computations made in this paper have used a nonlinear analytical thermal model to estimate the final temperature. The results were consistent with the experimental data.
VI. CONCLUSION
On the practical side, this paper has clearly shown the operation of the single-phase capacitor-run permanent-magnet motor with a high efficiency and power factor. With a small run capacitor (3 F) the motor operates almost as a pure single-phase motor and, as in the induction motor, the backward field has only a weak effect.
On the theoretical side, the calculation procedure is efficient and succeeds in modeling the main performance characteristics, including the efficiency as a function of load. It provides a useful phasor diagram representation and time waveforms of the torques.
The computation is extremely fast. One load point is computed in less than one second, and all the graphs and performance data are immediately available. Although the accuracy is not perfect, it is possible to calibrate the calculation with adjustment factors, so that the computation can be used with confidence for small design modifications. The speed of computation also makes it possible to examine the effect of particular parameters quickly and thoroughly, so that one can form an idea of which parameters have the greatest effect on performance. For example, it is found that performance is much more sensitive to than to . As a result of this, it is clear that, as a matter of design philosophy, attention should be paid to the calculation of an accurate value of , and the arrangement of the design to achieve a suitable value.
Future work will include a more sophisticated estimate of the reactances, including differential frequency-dependent synchronous inductances in the two axes. Although the core losses are small, further work is desirable in this area and on the surface losses caused by slotting, because at such high levels every small contribution to efficiency is important.
